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NEW QUESTION: 1
While on vacation in Colorado, Massachusetts resident Ms.
Jetset meets Mr. Snow, a registered representative with a
Colorado broker-dealer, on a ski lift and accepts a dinner
engagement with him later that evening, during which he obtains
her cell phone number. A week later, while she is lounging
around in her Florida beach condo, he calls and interests her
in a local software company that is selling its preferred stock
to investors and encourages her to buy it. Ms. Jetset tells Mr.
Snow she'll think about it and calls him after she returns to
her home in Massachusetts to tell him to buy the stock for her
and sends him a check via express mail. Later, Ms. Jetset
learns that the preferred stock certificate that she received
is-and always was-a worthless piece of paper, and that, in
fact, no such company ever existed.

Which state Administrator has jurisdiction in this instance?
I. the Administrator of the state of Colorado
II. the Administrator of the state of Florida
III. the Administrator of the state of Massachusetts
A. I, II, and III
B. I and III only
C. I and II only
D. I only
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: All three state administrators have jurisdiction
since Mr. Snow made the offer to sell from Colorado, to a
person who was in Florida at the time, and Ms. Snow accepted
the offer and received the certificate in her home state of
Massachusetts. According to NASAA, an Administrator has
jurisdiction over all offers and all acceptances of offers to
purchase or sell securities if they "originate from, are
directed to, or are accepted in a state.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three options are the major components of the ACI fabric?
(Choose three.)
A. Layer 4 to Layer 7 service devices
B. directory service nodes
C. bidirectional optics
D. leaf switches
E. spine switches
F. Application Policy Infrastructure Controller
Answer: D,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
What cost control technique is used to compare actual project
performance to planned or expected performance?
A. Trend analysis
B. Forecasting
C. Variance analysis
D. Cost aggregation
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which encryption and authentication algorithms does Cisco
recommend when deploying a Cisco NGE supported VPN solution?
A. 3DES and DH
B. 3DES and SHA-1
C. AES-CBC and SHA-1
D. AES-GCM and SHA-2

Answer: D
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